Cancer is a heterogeneous disease. In most cases, surgeons can successfully remove the primary tumour, but a large proportion of cancer-related deaths are due to the development of metastases rather than directly related to the primary cancer. Potentially, curative surgery may contribute to metastatic spread: it suppresses the immune system, facilitates the growth of pre-existing micrometastases, and allows malignant cells to disseminate during tumour manipulation. 1 2 Preventing immunosuppression during the immediate postoperative period might be extremely important, as there is a high risk of tumour cells spreading during this period. 3 Both cell-mediated and humoural immune responses are adversely affected by general anaesthesia (GA) and surgical trauma, and this may result in tumour progression. In vitro studies have shown dose-dependent alterations in neutrophil, monocyte, and lymphocyte functions after exposure to different anaesthetics.
system. In an animal model, it has been shown that innate tumour immunity is impaired through inhibition of the cytotoxic Th1 response of hepatic mononuclear cells after lower abdominal surgery. Spinal block attenuates this impairment, thereby inhibiting the promotion of metastatic spread after surgery. 4 5 A survival analysis of patients with malignant melanoma (MM) showed an improved survival rate after primary excision of the malignant tumour under local anaesthesia in comparison with GA. 6 Sole use of local anaesthesia is, however, often not possible in various types of surgery. In addition, there have been no prospective clinical trials so far that have been adequately powered to assess long-term survival relative to different anaesthetic techniques, and no definitive conclusions can therefore be drawn. The prognostic impact of the type of anaesthesia used for excision of malignant tumours is thus currently a matter of controversy. The present retrospective study was therefore carried out to allow improved hypothesis formation regarding the long-term effects of anaesthesia. The aim of the study was to assess the association between SpA or GA and cancer survival after lymph-node dissection in patients with MM. It was hypothesized that the use of SpA would improve the survival rate in these patients.
Methods
After ethical approval for the retrospective study had been received (from the ethical committee of the Medical Council of Westphalia-Lippe and from the Medical School of the University of Mü nster, Germany), records were reviewed for all patients who had required anaesthesia for inguinal lymph-node dissection after primary MM in the lower extremity between February 1998 and April 2005 at the Department of Anaesthesia, Intensive Care and Pain Medicine, Hornheide Hospital, Mü nster, Germany. The follow-up period ended in May 2009.
A total of 353 surgical records were reviewed. The procedures included 247 sentinel lymph-node biopsies (SLNBs) and 101 complete lymph-node dissections (CLNDs), and the type of surgery could not be determined in five records. These five operations were excluded from further analyses. Seventy-three operations were identified as duplicates-that is, with SLNB followed by CLND in the same patient. In these duplicates, the SLNB was excluded and only the CLND was used for analysis. Records for a total of 275 cases were thus analysed: 174 SLNBs (247 -73) and 101 CLNDs. Two patients were excluded due to incomplete data sheets lacking important information, and 273 patients remained for the final analyses. Fifty-two patients received SpA and 221 underwent surgery with GA. GA was administered either as balanced GA (n¼118) or as total i.v. anaesthesia (n¼103) (Fig. 1) .
Hornheide Specialist Hospital is the main national cancer institute for the treatment of skin malignancies in Germany and is one of the major institutes for this type of cancer in Europe. The hospital incidence of MM amounted to more than 1000 patients in 2009. The centre has been certified in accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001/2000 as a centre for the treatment of skin cancer. The melanoma team consists of a combination of specialists, including surgeons, dermatologists, pathologists, medical oncologists, and also anaesthesiologists. The hospital's Department of Medical Documentation is responsible for maintaining the database of primary and followup information on patients' tumour status.
After the primary operation, patients receive annual follow-up examinations, which include an interview, physical examination, ultrasound of the lymph nodes, and if necessary a computed tomography scan. If patients do not appear for the annual follow-up appointment, their family or family practitioner is contacted to obtain information about the patient's health status.
An electronic database (megaMANAGER 4.0.0.0, 2008 version; megapharm Ltd, St Augustin, Germany) was used to determine baseline variables (for patient characteristic factors, tumour, physical condition, risk factors for survival), surgical variables, and follow-up variables in all patients treated for MM. The patients' charts were also screened for additional information if necessary. The type of anaesthesia was recorded from the original anaesthesia charts. The patients underwent surgery either under SpA with 2.5-3.0 ml hyperbaric bupivacaine 0.5% or GA. GA was administered as balanced volatile anaesthesia using isoflurane and sufentanil, or as total i.v. anaesthesia with continuous infusions of propofol and remifentanil.
All data were transferred to the SPSS program for statistical analysis (IBM SPSS Statistics, PASW-Predictive Analytics Software, version 18). The following potential confounders were tested in the statistical analyses to identify any significant differences between SpA and GA: † Baseline variables: age, gender, BMI, smoking status, alcohol abuse, ASA status. † Medical history: myocardial infarction, coronary artery disease, arrhythmias, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes, renal insufficiency, liver diseases, coagulopathies, and immunosuppression. † Tumour stage: tumour thickness, tumour ulcerations.
American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) classification: Stage 0 melanoma involves the epidermis, but has not reached the underlying dermis -melanoma in situ.
Stage I melanoma is characterized by tumour thickness, presence and number of mitoses, and ulceration status. There is no evidence of regional lymph-node metastasis or distant metastasis. Stage II melanoma is characterized by tumour thickness and ulceration status. There is no evidence of regional lymph-node metastasis or distant metastasis. Stage III melanoma is characterized by the level of lymph-node metastasis.
There is no evidence of distant metastasis. Stage IV melanoma is characterized by the location of distant metastases and the level of serum lactate dehydrogenase. † Postoperative variables: signs of infection, use of antibiotics, seromas, repeat surgery. † Long-term variables: additional malignancies.
Statistics
The primary endpoint of the study was mortality during a postoperative observation period of 10 yr. Survival was calculated as the number of days from the date of surgery to the date of death or last contact with the patient.
Nominal scale variables were described using relative and absolute frequencies. Variables with interval or higher-scale levels were described as means and standard deviation. Patient characteristic and physiological basic data were compared using Student's t-test, the x 2 test, or Fisher's test, as appropriate. Survival was analysed in two steps using the Kaplan-Meier curves and subsequent log-rank tests.
In the first step, the overall group was analysed for variables that might confound the effects of anaesthesia on survival. The following variables were included: type of surgery, tumour thickness, gender, and ASA status. In the second step using these variables, matched pairs of patients with SpA and GA were built for further statistical analyses. This was due to the small study group of only 52 patients in the SpA subgroup. The Kaplan-Meier analysis and subsequent log-rank tests were done to compare the survival rate of patients in the two groups.
The following alternative hypothesis was tested in the matched-pairs analysis: the long-term survival rate after inguinal lymph-node dissection in MM is different for patients undergoing surgery in SpA in comparison with GA (H 0 : m general anaesthesia ¼m spinal anaesthesia ; H 1 : m general anaesthesia =m spinal anaesthesia ) . To reduce the risk of type I error, no direction for the difference was defined, statistical tests were two-tailed, and a P-value of ≤0.05 was regarded as significant. General anaesthesia n = 221
Balanced volatile anaesthesia n = 118
Total intravenous anaesthesia n = 103
Complete data set n = 273
Duplicates: SLNB followed by CLND n = 73
Primary cases: Only SLNB n = 174 time for all patients was 52.2 (SD 35.69) months (with a minimum of 0 months for patients who died within the first month after operation, and a maximum of 122 months for patients who survived for the whole study period).
After testing for confounders of the effects of the type of anaesthesia on long-term survival, x 2 analyses comparing the SpA group (n¼52) and the GA group (n¼221) did show a significant difference with regard to gender (P¼0.021), ASA status (P¼0.004), arrhythmias in the medical history (P¼0.033), or coagulopathies (P¼0.008). There were no significant differences with regard to tumour stage, postoperative surgical complications, or long-term variables (Tables 1-3 ). Patients in the GA group were significantly younger than those in the SpA group (P¼0.003). In addition, the duration of surgery (P¼0.026) and hospital stay (P¼0.007) were significantly longer for patients in the GA group in comparison with the SpA group (Tables 1 and 3 ).
The Kaplan -Meier analysis showed that patients with SLNBs had a significantly longer survival in comparison with patients with CLNDs (P¼0.000). Patients with a higher ASA class had a significantly higher risk for a shorter survival after surgery, as did male patients and patients with a greater tumour thickness (all P¼0.000).
Using (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
The results of this retrospective study of patients undergoing lymph-node dissection after MM are in accordance with the hypothesis that surgery with SpA might improve the longterm prognosis in patients with MM.
Animal studies have indicated that immune-response control over the circulation of tumour cells and micrometastases takes place mainly through cell-mediated immunity. The main cell types involved are cytotoxic T lymphocytes, natural killer (NK) cells, NK T cells, dendritic cells, and macrophages. 7 NK cells are particularly important, as they can spontaneously recognize and kill malignant cells. NK cell suppression is also associated with increased rates of metastasis. Studies in humans have also shown that low perioperative levels of NK cell activity are associated with increased cancer-related morbidity and mortality. 8 9 The specific anaesthesia approach used is likely to be of relevance, as animal studies have shown that the choice of anaesthetic drugs and techniques has a profound influence on the immune response and, as a result, on cancer metastasis. 3 In particular, regional anaesthesia, including SpA, reduces the stress response caused by surgery, which is believed to be a mediator of postoperative immunosuppression. 10 -12 This prevents noxious afferent input from reaching the central nervous system. In addition, SpA avoids inhaled anaesthetics and reduces the opioid requirements, both of which have been shown to decrease the activity of NK cells. SpA also effectively blunts the neuroendocrine response and thus decreases the production of catecholamines, which reduce NK cell activity. 3 In a mouse model, for example, it has been shown that laparotomy during sevoflurane anaesthesia significantly increased the number of liver metastases in comparison with sevoflurane anaesthesia plus SpA. 4 The addition of intrathecal local anaesthetics attenuated the suppression of tumoricidal function in hepatic mononuclear cells and thereby reduced tumour metastasis. 4 Data from retrospective studies in humans have demonstrated that the long-term outcome for patients undergoing cancer surgery is improved if they receive a neuraxial or regional block. Exadaktylos and colleagues 13 reported that the use of paravertebral nerve block in combination with GA was associated with a longer cancer-free interval and a lower incidence of recurrence in patients with breast cancer. Another retrospective trial was able to show that the epidural technique was associated with a 65% reduction in biochemical recurrences of prostate cancer, as defined by increased prostate-specific antigen after operation. 14 In contrast to these results, the use of epidural analgesia for perioperative pain control during colorectal cancer surgery was not found to be associated with a decreased rate of cancer recurrence; a potential benefit was observed in older patients. 15 These findings suggest that the benefit of regional anaesthesia relative to cancer recurrence, if it exists, may depend critically on the specific cancer type. However, no clinical trials have been conducted to investigate the effects of SpA on the long-term outcome after cancer surgery. The data obtained in the present study may suggest that SpA perioperatively may improve the long-term prognosis for patients with MM. However, only prospective randomized trials can fully address the relationship between regional analgesia and cancer recurrence. In principle, two different models of cancer are at issue here. On the one hand, the existence of a metastatic cascade has been proposed, with a number of sequential events being required for disseminated cancer to develop. 16 The idea behind this concept is that tumour cells migrate through the lymphatic vessels to the lymph nodes and then disseminate to distant sites. On the other hand, Paget 17 proposed the 'seed and soil' hypothesis in order to explain the unusual organ-specific metastatic pattern. According to the 'seed and soil' theory, which appears to reflect clinical reality better, metastases-even from small .6 months 1 (1.9) 6 (2.7) tumours-may be initiated before the primary tumour is diagnosed. The growth of the primary tumour and the process of metastasis may thus be two autonomous processes. In that case, perioperative compromise of the immune system might be fatal, as it might promote the growth of micrometastases in distant organs.
Limitations of the study
Potential weaknesses of this study, which is retrospective in nature, might be inaccuracies in the written records, with important data missing, and the difficulty of controlling bias and confounders. For example, differences in surgical time and hospital stay might be caused by confounders that were not recorded. The results of this study have therefore been used to generate hypotheses and will require confirmation with further prospective studies. To minimize the risk for a-error, an alternative hypothesis for a two-sided test was selected for statistical analyses. To compensate for this, a matched case -control study design was chosen to adjust for potential confounders and to increase the precision of the comparison. The poor prognosis in patients with MM, particularly with positive lymph nodes, may also have masked true benefits of regional anaesthesia. 18 19 However, this is the largest study to date providing support for the view that the use of SpA in patients presenting with MM and undergoing inguinal lymph-node dissection may improve the long-term outcome. The study is not capable of revealing any potential mechanism of SpA relative to the tumour outcome in patients with MM. Long-term prospective studies will be required before it can be determined whether the choice of anaesthesia technique for cancer surgery has a significant impact on patient safety in the long run. Since 90% of cancer-related deaths are due to metastatic development rather than directly related to the primary cancer, there is a considerable potential for improving the patient outcome. 20 A prospective clinical study in patients with MMs is therefore now in progress to help to clarify a number of questions, including whether SpA alters patients' perioperative immune status, which cells are affected, and how SpA impacts on the immunetumour interaction. Additionally, the impact of this on longterm survival and risk of cancer recurrence will be studied. The data presented here suggest that after lymph-node dissection, there may be an association between the anaesthetic technique used and the cancer outcome in patients with MM. A prospective randomized controlled trial on this topic is therefore warranted.
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